
La Union Electric Cooperative, lnc. . (LUELCO)
Sta. Rita Easl, Aringay, La Union

Tel Nos. (072) 523-3106,714-0238 Fax No. (072) 714-0553
E-mail: luelcobacl 971 @gmail.com
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The LA UNION ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, lNC. (LUELCO) through the Bids and Awards

Committee (BAC) is inviting interested BIDDERS to apply for eligibility and to bid for the
following;

ERC Approved CAPEX PROJECTS 2010-2012
LOT I- DAMORTIS SUBSTATION REHABILITATION PROJECT

ABC - P12,000,000.00 BID DOCS FEE - P15,000.00
LOT II - BACNOTAN SUBSTATION REHABILITATION PROJECT

ABC - ?12,000,000.00 BID DOCS FEE - ?15,000.00
LOT lll - Supply & Delivery of CONDUCTOR DUPLEX #6 AWG - 124,530 meters (500n/reel)

ABC - ?2,739,660.00 BID DOCS FEE - ?3,000.00
LOT lV - Supply & Delivery of TRANSFORMER LOSS TESTER (2 urlrs)

ABC - ?822,325.53 BtD DOCS FEE - Pl,000.00

ABC - ?2,560,000.00 BID DOCS FEE - P3,000.00
(See Bid Documents for Detailed Technical Specifications and Requirements)

Prospective bidders may obtain the list of eligibility requirements, bidding documents and
other bidding details from BAC Secretariat starting April 23,2018 during office hours from
Monday to Friday, 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 PM.

Pre-bidding conference must be attended by all interested bidders on May 02,2018,1:30
P.M. at BAC Conference Room, Sta. Rita East, Aringay, La Union. Personal appearance of
the bidder or any of its authorized representatives is required. Opening of Bids will be on May
15,20'18, Tuesday at 1:30 in the afternoon.

Deadline for the submission of the eligibility requirements will be on or before May 10, 2018 at
5:00 P.M. Bidders are also required to submit to the BAC. Technical and Financial proposals in
separate envelopes properly marked and sealed which will be opened on the date of bidding in
the presence of all participating bidders.

All particulars relative to eligibility, bids evaluation and awards shall be governed by the
provisions of the coop's policy on Procurement through Public Bidding.

The BAC reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids, declare a lailure of bidding or not
award the bid for any justifiable and reasonable grounds where the award of the bid will not
redound to the benefits of the cooperative and that the LUELCO shall not be liable for whatever
expenses the bidder may incur in the preparation of this bid.

ENGR, JOVENCIO B. PATAUEG
BAC Chairperson
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